
5142  Concordance Study

5142 Mt 25:37 fed

5142 Mt 6:26 feedeth

5142 Lu 12:24 feedeth

5142 Lu 4:16 brought

5142 Ac 12:20 nourished

5142 Jas 5:5 nourished

5142 Re 12:14 nourished

5142 Re 12:6 feed

 

~~~~~~

 5142.  Strong's Dictionary Study

5142. trepho {tref'-o}; a primary verb (properly, threpho; but
perhaps strength. from the base of 5157 through the idea of
convolution); properly, to stiffen, i.e. fatten (by implication,
to cherish [with food, etc.], pamper, rear): --bring up, feed,
nourish.[ql

 

~~~~~~

 5142 -- bring up, feed, nourish.

5141   Interlinear Index Study

5141  MAR 005 033 But the woman <1135 -gune -> fearing <5399 -
phobeo -> and trembling <{5141} -tremo -> ,  knowing <1492 -eido
-> what <3739 -hos -> was done <1096 -ginomai -> in her ,  came
<2064 -erchomai -> and fell <4363 -prospipto -> down before
<4363 -prospipto -> him ,  and told <2036 -epo -> him all <3956 -
pas -> the truth <0225 -aletheia -> .

5141  LUK 008 047 And when the woman  1135 -gune -  saw  1492 -
eido -  that she was not hid  2990 -lanthano -  ,  she came  
2064 -erchomai -  trembling {5141} -tremo -  ,  and falling  
4363 -prospipto -  down before 4363 -prospipto -  him ,  she
declared  LUK 0518 -apaggello -  unto him before 1799 -enopion -
 all  3956 -pas -  the people  2992 -laos -  for what 3739 -hos -
  cause  LUK 0156 -aitia -  she had touched  LUK 0680 -haptomai -
  him ,  and how  5613 -hos -  she was healed  2390 -iaomai -  
immediately 3916 -parachrema -  .

5141  ACT 009 006 And he trembling <{5141} -tremo -> and
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astonished <2284 -thambeo -> said <2036 -epo -> ,  Lord <2962 -
kurios -> ,  what <5101 -tis -> wilt <2309 -thelo -> thou have
me to do <4160 -poieo -> ?  And the Lord <2962 -kurios ->  [
said <2036 -epo -> ]  unto him ,  Arise <0450 -anistemi -> ,  
and go <1525 -eiserchomai -> into <1519 -eis -> the city <4172 -
polis -> ,  and it shall be told <2980 -laleo -> thee what <5101
-tis -> thou must <1163 -dei -> do <4160 -poieo -> .

5141  2PE 002 010 .  But chiefly <3122 -malista -> them that
walk <4198 -poreuomai -> after <3694 -opiso -> the flesh <4561 -
sarx -> in the lust <1939 -epithumia -> of uncleanness <3394 -
miasmos -> ,  and despise <2706 -kataphroneo -> government <2963
-kuriotes -> .  Presumptuous <5113 -tolmetes ->  [ are they ]  ,
 selfwilled <0829 -authades -> ,  they are not afraid <{5141} -
tremo -> to speak <0987 -blasphemeo -> evil <0987 -blasphemeo ->
of dignities <1391 -doxa -> .

 

~~~~~~

  trepho 5142 -- bring up, feed, nourish.

* fed , 1006 , 4222 , 5142 ,

* feed , 1006 , 4165 , 5142 , 5595 ,

* feedeth , 4165 , 5142 ,

* nourished , 0396 , 1789 , 5142 ,

 

~~~~~~

   bring 0397 #  Expanded Dictionary Study

  bring 0397 # anatrepho {an-at-ref'-o}; from 303 and 5142; to
rear (physically or mentally): -- {bring} up, nourish (up).[ql

  bring 1625 # ektrepho {ek-tref'-o}; from 1537 and 5142; to
rear up to maturity, i.e. (genitive case) to cherish or train: --
 {bring} up, nourish.[ql

  bring 5044 # teknotropheo {tek-not-rof-eh'-o}; from a compound
of 5043 and 5142; to be a childrearer, i.e. fulfil the duties of
a female parent: -- {bring} up children.[ql

  bring 5142 # trepho {tref'-o}; a primary verb (properly,
threpho; but perhaps strength. from the base of 5157 through the
idea of convolution); properly, to stiffen, i.e. fatten (by
implication, to cherish [with food, etc.], pamper, rear): --
{bring} up, feed, nourish.[ql

  cattle 2353 # thremma {threm'-mah}; from 5142; stock (as
raised on a farm): -- {cattle}.[ql

  children 5044 # teknotropheo {tek-not-rof-eh'-o}; from a
compound of 5043 and 5142; to be a childrearer, i.e. fulfil the
duties of a female parent: -- bring up {children}.[ql
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  Diotrephes 1361 # Diotrephes {dee-ot-ref-ace'}; from the
alternate of 2203 and 5142; Jove-nourished; Diotrephes, an
opponent of Christianity: -- {Diotrephes}.[ql

  drop 2361 # thrombos {throm'-bos}; perhaps from 5142 (in the
sense of thickening); a clot: -- great {drop}.[ql

  feed 5142 # trepho {tref'-o}; a primary verb (properly,
threpho; but perhaps strength. from the base of 5157 through the
idea of convolution); properly, to stiffen, i.e. fatten (by
implication, to cherish [with food, etc.], pamper, rear): --
bring up, {feed}, nourish.[ql

  food 1305 # diatrophe {dee-at-rof-ay'}; from a compound of
1223 and 5142; nourishment: -- {food}.[ql

  food 5160 # trophe {trof-ay'}; from 5142; nourishment
(literally or figuratively); by implication, rations (wages): --
{food}, meat.[ql

  great 2361 # thrombos {throm'-bos}; perhaps from 5142 (in the
sense of thickening); a clot: -- {great} drop.[ql

  in 1789 # entrepho {en-tref'-o}; from 1722 and 5142;
(figuratively) to educate: -- nourish up {in}.[ql

  meat 5160 # trophe {trof-ay'}; from 5142; nourishment
(literally or figuratively); by implication, rations (wages): --
food, {meat}.[ql

  nourish 0397 # anatrepho {an-at-ref'-o}; from 303 and 5142; to
rear (physically or mentally): -- bring up, {nourish} (up).[ql

  nourish 1625 # ektrepho {ek-tref'-o}; from 1537 and 5142; to
rear up to maturity, i.e. (genitive case) to cherish or train: --
 bring up, {nourish}.[ql

  nourish 1789 # entrepho {en-tref'-o}; from 1722 and 5142;
(figuratively) to educate: -- {nourish} up in.[ql

  nourish 5142 # trepho {tref'-o}; a primary verb (properly,
threpho; but perhaps strength. from the base of 5157 through the
idea of convolution); properly, to stiffen, i.e. fatten (by
implication, to cherish [with food, etc.], pamper, rear): --
bring up, feed, {nourish}.[ql

  nurse 5162 # trophos {trof-os'}; from 5142; a nourisher, i.e.
nurse: -- {nurse}.[ql

  up 0397 # anatrepho {an-at-ref'-o}; from 303 and 5142; to rear
(physically or mentally): -- bring up, nourish ({up}).[ql

  up 0397 # anatrepho {an-at-ref'-o}; from 303 and 5142; to rear
(physically or mentally): -- bring {up}, nourish (up).[ql

  up 1625 # ektrepho {ek-tref'-o}; from 1537 and 5142; to rear
up to maturity, i.e. (genitive case) to cherish or train: --
bring {up}, nourish.[ql

  up 1789 # entrepho {en-tref'-o}; from 1722 and 5142;
(figuratively) to educate: -- nourish {up} in.[ql

  up 5044 # teknotropheo {tek-not-rof-eh'-o}; from a compound of
5043 and 5142; to be a childrearer, i.e. fulfil the duties of a
female parent: -- bring {up} children.[ql
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  up 5142 # trepho {tref'-o}; a primary verb (properly, threpho;
but perhaps strength. from the base of 5157 through the idea of
convolution); properly, to stiffen, i.e. fatten (by implication,
to cherish [with food, etc.], pamper, rear): -- bring {up}, feed,
 nourish.[ql

 

~~~~~~

 5142. Cross Reference Study

5142.

5142 trepho  * fed , 1006 bosko  , 4222 potizo  , {5142 trepho }
,

5142 trepho  * feed , 1006 bosko  , 4165 poimaino  , {5142
trepho } , 5595 psomizo  ,

5142 trepho  * feedeth , 4165 poimaino  , {5142 trepho } ,

5142 trepho  * nourished , 0396 anatrepo  , 1789 entrepho  ,
{5142 trepho } ,

 

~~~~~~

 5142 - trepho -  Luk 04:16 brought

5142 - trepho -  Mat 25:37 fed

5142 - trepho -  Rev 12:06 feed

5142 - trepho -  Mat 06:26 feedeth

5142 - trepho -  Luk 12:24 feedeth

5142 - trepho -  Act 12:20 nourished

5142 - trepho -  Jam  05:05 nourished

5142 - trepho -  Rev 12:14 nourished
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